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Why Watersheds & Governance?
??Wicked problems??
to clearly define;
inter-dependent & multi-causal
Ø unintended consequences from
attempts to resolve;
Ø not stable (trying to chase a
“moving target”)
Ø no clear solution
àScience	
  and	
  Business	
  
Ø socially complex
“as	
  usual”	
  donʼt	
  work…	
  	
   Ø rarely fall under a single
organisational mandate
Ø require changes in behaviour
Ø often characterised by chronic
policy failure

e.g. obesity…
• climate change…
• aboriginal disadvantage…
• land degradation…
• and….???
• (Watershed governance?)

Ø difficult
Ø

Australian Public Services Commission (2007) Tackling Wicked Problems

Workshop Overview
 Introductions/ Orientation (10mins)
 Setting the scene (20mins)
o Watershed Governance (Why?)
o Watersheds & Health (What?)
o Learning Together (How?)

 New generations of tools & allies (10 mins)
 Digital Stories & Learning together (2x20min)
o Murray Creek (Central Interior, BC)
o One Island Lake (North-East BC)

 Your Watershed & Health Stories (~30 mins)

o Shift thinking from ‘hazards’ to ‘home’…

Wicked problems demand ʻnext generationʼ
approaches to knowledge & action
 ‘Success’ with wicked problems (APSC, 2007)
o

Collaborative>Authoritative>Competitive

 Calls for ʻtransition science’, collective

decisions, collaborative processes and
trandisciplinary imagination
 A new generation of demands for
Governance
“The processes whereby societies and
organizations  make important decisions,
• determine whom they involve in the
process, and
• hold decision-makers to account”
•

(Graham et al 2003)
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Governance
(asqcompared
toatersheds…	
  
government)…
Recurring	
  
uestions	
  in	
  W

Economy?... Ecology…? Social-Ecological Systems?

“The processes whereby societies and organizations make

Watersheds & Health connections:
• -ive contact: Soil, water, air, food
• +ive Recreation (Lifestyles)
• ‘Resources’ (Livelihoods)
• Ecosystems (Living systems)

Integration?	
  
Pdetermine
articipation?	
  
ollaboration
?	
  
important decisions,
whom theyCinvolve
in the
process,
and
hold decision-makers
et al 2003)
Action (Graham
& Learning?
HOW?
Knowledges
– WHAT?
People – WHO?to account”
Cultures and Communities
Linking

Practitioners in-the-field (health, energy, env)
Diverse academic disciplines
Sectors (health, env, agriculture, forestry, energy)

different types
of knowledge &
participation, to
facilitate
integrated
understanding
& action

Units of Governance (local–watershed–global)

Adapted from Parkes et al, (2005) ʻAll Hands on Deckʼ EcoHealth

Health & Wellbeing Dynamics of Watersheds:
….Thinking ‘upstream’ (What are the links?)

Where is
health in
this picture?
*Words beginning with eco all have origins in the greek word for
house (oikos) and the latin word for household (oeco)

“Upstream is a Place” (& all places are in watersheds…)
Watersheds as settings for health, ecosystems & society

 “Case for re-focusing upstream”
o First proposed in mid-70’s (McKinlay,1975)
o Social influences on individual & populations determining

“why some people are healthy & others not” (Evans et al 1994)

 Population Health, Health Promotion:
o Fence at top of cliff cf. ambulance at bottom…

 “Healthy settings” : health is created in the context of
everyday life: where people live, love, work & play .”
(Ottawa Charter 1984)

David Bowering, Chief Medical Officer of Health
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Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005
http://www.millenniumassessment.org

Watersheds as Setting for Health & Wellbeing
Weather

Atmospheric Deposition	

Land & Land Use

Climate and the
“Hydrological
Imperative”

Water

Community/
Governance

Source: Karen Morrison, U. Guelph,NESH

Millennium Ecosystem Assessment:
Constituents of Well-Being

Millennium Ecosystem Assessment:
Adaptive Mosaic Scenario

Security
Basic Material for a
Good Life
Health
Good Social Relations
Freedom of Choice &
Action

Source: Karen Morrison, U. Guelph,NESH

… regional watershedscale ecosystems are the
focus of political and
economic activity.
They begin to develop
networks among
communities, regions and
nations to better manage
the global commons.

Source: K. Morrison, U. Guelph
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Watersheds asʻsettings’ to link
social & environmental determinants of health
Watersheds	
  as	
  a	
  ‘next	
  generation’	
  
setting	
  for	
  intersectoral	
  action	
  to	
  
improve	
  environmental	
  &	
  social	
  
determinants	
  of	
  health,	
  due	
  to:	
  
1. the	
  hydrological	
  imperative;	
  
2. the	
  importance	
  of	
  water	
  to	
  our	
  
economic,	
  social,	
  cultural	
  &	
  
physical	
  health	
  &	
  wellbeing;	
  
3. the	
  beneBits	
  of	
  understanding	
  
impacts	
  on	
  ecosystems	
  good	
  &	
  
services	
  within	
  watersheds.	
  	
  
à	
  EIA,	
  HIA,	
  cost-‐beneBit	
  analysis,	
  
cumulative	
  effects,	
  ‘precaution’	
  

Aboriginal Health, Ecosystems & Society
 “A longer historical lens recognises these

integrative approaches as (re)expressions of
ancient knowledge – rekindling holistic views
of health and wellbeing that have been
cultivated by Aboriginal peoples for
Millennia”
(Parkes/NCCAH 2010)
 National Collaborating Centre for Aboriginal

Health –ecohealth as an ʻemerging priorityʼ
o Healthy Land, Healthy People…
o Connecting people, place and health/wellbeing…

nccah-ccnsa.ca

(See Parkes & Horwitz, 2009; Parkes et al 2008, 2010, Morrison et al 2010)

How does a ‘newcomer’ to Northern BC explore this?
à local partners, connections & “unusual allies”
Northern Health

• Northern Health (pop 300K, area = France)
• Fraser Basin Council (FRB 80% BC economy)
• Regional Drinking Water Team
• Research Collaborations (UNBC, NESH)
• Three Watershed Partners:

1. Nechako/Murray Creek: “Linking land,

waterways & healthy living”
2. Kiskatinaw (City of Dawson Creek)
3. Skeena-Bulkey (Wet'suwet'en Nation )
• ʻKnowledge to action’ grant (CIHR)
“Improving social & environmental determinants
of health through integrated water governance”
Fraser River Basin • Steering Committee co-chairs: UNBC-NH

FIRST NATIONS
LOCAL/REGIONAL
COMMUNITIES
GOVERNMENT
AGENCIES
INDUSTRY/ECONOMIC
SECTORS
RESEARCHERS

Three Watershed Partners
1. Kiskatinaw Watershed

(City of Dawson Creek)
2. Nechako Watershed

(Murray Creek/Vanderhoof)
3. SkeenaBulkey Watershed

(inc. traditional territories of
the Wet'suwet'en Nation )
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Priorities: identifying “touch-points” for
intersectoral exchange, learning & action

Early Lessons:

Connections get messy..!

& finding connections
From
initial
boundarycrossing

to rich
pictures
(‘what do
you know/
need to
know’)

& new
insights &
stories
based on
shared
learning

Priorities: identifying “touch-points” for
intersectoral exchange, learning & action
“In health we have upstream risk factors that if you
don’t manage you become sick. For me what has
been interesting is that you have similar things in
environment sector. As soon as you align them,
there are many touch points. And that was an eye
opener. If you look at those upstream risk factors
you can see those. This was an ‘aha’
moment.” (6 month Interview #5)
“The opportunity to learn. The opportunity to learn
from those that are practitioners across the
province, across Canada. I've got my eyes wide
open, I'm totally enthralled. I've had a lot of
growth on this issue” (6 month Interview#4)

Tools for Integration: Learning together about
health, environment and community in watersheds.
1. ‘Tools for integration’ Series:
o Maps & spatial information tools (Mar ‘12)
o Watersheds, Governance & Health (Oct ’12)
o ‘New’ Media & the Art of Integration (Mar ‘13)
o ‘Indicators’ & Digital Storytelling (Summer ‘13)
2. Community Events
o World Water Day Gathering, Vanderhoof ’12
o Field visits, watershed tours (2 of 2 watersheds)
o “We are all connected” (First Nations led…)
3. Northern Health Position paper:
o “The Environment as Context for Health”
4. Integrating in the ‘digital toolscape’:
portals, documents, images, narratives, stories…
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Northern Health: Position on the Environment as a
Context for Health
Communities

Airsheds

Towards an ‘integrated settings approach’
Workingtoward
towardthe
the‘green
‘greenedge’
edge’
Working
ofhealthy
healthysettings….
settings….
of

Working toward the ‘green
‘healthy
edge’
edge’
of healthy
of greensettings….
settings

Foodsheds

Schools

Healthy Parks/
Outdoors

Workplaces
(inc. Hospitals)

Watersheds
“Unusual allies”

“a fundamental shift from protection
to promoting safe and healthy environments”
An Integrated Settings Approach

One
One Summer,
Summer, Three
Three Watersheds,
Watersheds, Three
Three Digital
Digital Stories
Stories
Skeena/Bulkey
Watershed

Nechako Watershed
/Murray Creek

Kiskatinaw
Watershed

"Yin kak honzu: The
earth is beautiful”

“How one fish can
“Water
impact the health Stewardship & the
of the community” Community of One
Island Lake”

Fuelled by the work of
Leaders & Elders of the
Wet'suwet'en Nation

Murray Creek Stream
Rehabilitation Project/
NEWSS

City of Dawson Creek
Watershed Steward

Sandra Harris

Wayne Salewski

Reg Whiten

Northern Health (2012) Fig 1. Integrating Healthy & Green Settings

Our	
  Homelands	
  
yintahk	
  ~	
  ecological	
  
integrity;	
  
Wet'suwet'en	
  foods	
  
&	
  medicines,	
  
biodiversity;	
  Spirit	
  in	
  
the	
  land;	
  resilient;	
  
sustainable	
  
developments	
  
Social	
  -‐	
  Kinship	
  	
  
inuk	
  nu'at'en,	
  our	
  
own	
  laws;	
  	
  
responsibility,	
  
reciprocity	
  &	
  	
  
Peaceful	
  rela6ons	
  
Being	
  Seen	
  	
  
Being	
  Heard	
  	
  

Wiggus	
  	
  
respect	
  for	
  All	
  that	
  is	
  
sacred	
  balance	
  

Na/on	
  &	
  
Community	
  
sustainable	
  
livelihoods,	
  
aﬀordable	
  	
  housing,	
  
waste	
  management,	
  
safe	
  &	
  healthy	
  
neighborhoods;	
  
program	
  linkages	
  	
  

Health	
  &	
  Wellness	
  
healthy	
  rela6ons,	
  
ﬂuent,	
  par6cipates	
  
in	
  bahlats	
  	
  
interdependent	
  -‐	
  
people	
  &	
  territory,	
  
Ac6ve	
  	
  

interdependence	
  

We	
  are	
  all	
  
Related	
  

Yin	
  Kak	
  Honzu,	
  the	
  Earth	
  is	
  Beau6ful	
  

(www.unbc.ca/parkesm & ecohealthknowledgetoaction.wordpress.com )

A	
  Wetʼsuwetʼen	
  Digital	
  Story	
  in	
  the	
  Making	
  
November	
  2013	
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Governance (as compared to government)…

(upstream,	
  
place-‐based)	
  
questions	
  
“TheRecurring	
  
processes whereby
societies
and organizations
make
important
decisions,
determine
whom
they
involve
in the
Integration?	
  Participation?	
  Collaboration
process, and hold decision-makers to account” (Graham et al 2003)

?	
  

Knowledges – WHAT?

People – WHO?

Action & Learning? HOW?

Diverse academic disciplines
Drivers of change (industry, economy, climate)
Sectors (health, env, agriculture, forestry, energy)

• Ecohealth Knowledge to Action Research Group:
•

Cultures and Communities
Practitioners in-the-field (health, energy, env)

Thank you! Acknowledgements

Linking
different types
of knowledge &
participation, to
facilitate
integrated

•

Lindsay Beck, Maya Gislason, Kendra Mitchel-Foster, Vanessa
Sloan Morgan Julia Russell
ecohealthknowledgetoaction.wordpress.com

• Project Steering Committee:
• Northern Health, Fraser Basin Council, City of Dawson
Creek, Nechako Environment & Water Stewardship
Society, Office of Wet’suwet’en, UNBC colleagues.
• Canada Research Chair Program
• Canadian Institutes for Health Research

understanding

• Network for Ecosystem Sustainability & Health

& action

• Canadian Community of Practice in Ecosystem

Units of Governance (local–watershed–global)

Approaches to
Health

2014

Adapted from Parkes et al, (2005) ʻAll Hands on Deckʼ EcoHealth

Aug 11-14, 2014, Montréal
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Potential and Uses of Digital Storytelling

 Introductions/ Orientation (10mins)

 Iterative and multi-faceted
 Dynamic knowledge

 Setting the scene (20mins)
o Watershed Governance (Why?)
o Watersheds & Health (What?)

mobilization and
transmission
¡

o Learning Together (How?)

Eg. Education, communication,
and research abilities

 A forum for engagement,

 New generations of tools & allies (10 mins)

action, reflection, and
change

 Digital Stories & Learning together (2x20min)

¡

o Murray Creek (Central Interior, BC)
o One Island Lake (North-East BC)

 Your Watershed & Health Stories (~30 mins)

o Shift thinking from ‘hazards’ to ‘home’…
Image: Borchardt Elementary Library

Eg. Centre for Digital
Storytelling; ‘My Word’:
Storytelling and Digital Media
Lab; Silence Speaks; Alberta
Riparian Habitat Management
Society; Ecohealth Knowledge
to Action Research Group

Source: Vanessa Sloan-Morgan (Dalhousie/UNBC)
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Elements of Digital Storytelling
 The Storymaker Roles and

Impacts
 The Audience Roles and
Impacts
 7 Elements of Digital
Storytelling
¡ Point of View
¡ Question
¡ Emotion and Content
¡ Voice
¡ Music
¡ Pacing
¡ Simplicity

Thank you! Acknowledgements
• Ecohealth Knowledge to Action Research Group:
•
•

Lindsay Beck, Maya Gislason, Kendra Mitchel-Foster, Vanessa
Sloan Morgan Julia Russell
ecohealthknowledgetoaction.wordpress.com

• Project Steering Committee:
• Northern Health, Fraser Basin Council, City of Dawson
Creek, Nechako Environment & Water Stewardship
Society, Office of Wet’suwet’en, UNBC colleagues.
• Canada Research Chair Program
• Canadian Institutes for Health Research
• Network for Ecosystem Sustainability & Health
• Canadian Community of Practice in Ecosystem

Approaches to
Health

Source: Vanessa Sloan-Morgan (Dalhousie/UNBC)
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